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The United States Army (USA) is the land warfare service branch of the United States 
Armed Forces. It is one of the eight U.S. uniformed services, and is designated as 
the Army of the United States in the U.S. Constitution.[15] As the oldest and most senior 
branch of the U.S. military in order of precedence,[16] the modern U.S. Army has its roots 
in the Continental Army, which was formed (14 June 1775) to fight the American 
Revolutionary War (1775–1783)—before the United States of America was established 
as a country.[17] After the Revolutionary War, the Congress of the Confederation created 
the United States Army on 3 June 1784 to replace the disbanded Continental 
Army.[18][19] The United States Army considers itself descended from the Continental 
Army, and considers its institutional inception to be the origin of that armed force in 
1775.[17] 

Origins[edit] 

The Continental Army was created on 14 June 1775 by the Second Continental Congress[25] as a 
unified army for the colonies to fight Great Britain, with George Washington appointed as its 
commander.[17][26][27][28] The army was initially led by men who had served in the British Army or 
colonial militias and who brought much of British military heritage with them. As the Revolutionary 
War progressed, French aid, resources and military thinking helped shape the new army. A number 
of European soldiers came on their own to help, such as Friedrich Wilhelm von Steuben, who 
taught Prussian Army tactics and organizational skills. 

 

The storming of Redoubt No. 10 in the Siege of Yorktown during the American Revolutionary War prompted 

Great Britain's government to begin negotiations, resulting in the Treaty of Paris and Great Britain's recognition 

of the United States as an independent state. 

The army fought numerous pitched battles and in the South in 1780 and 1781, at times using 
the Fabian strategy and the hit-and-run tactics, under the leadership of Major General Nathanael 
Greene, hit where the British were weakest to wear down their forces. Washington led victories 
against the British at Trenton and Princeton, but lost a series of battles in the New York and New 
Jersey campaign in 1776 and the Philadelphia campaign in 1777. With a decisive victory 
at Yorktown and the help of the French, the Continental Army prevailed against the British. 

After the war, the Continental Army was quickly given land certificates and disbanded in a reflection 
of the republican distrust of standing armies. State militias became the new nation's sole ground 
army, with the exception of a regiment to guard the Western Frontier and one battery of artillery 
guarding West Point's arsenal. However, because of continuing conflict with Native Americans, it 
was soon realized that it was necessary to field a trained standing army. The Regular Army was at 
first very small and after General St. Clair's defeat at the Battle of the Wabash,[29] where more than 
800 Americans were killed, the Regular Army was reorganized as the Legion of the United States, 
which was established in 1791 and renamed the United States Army in 1796. 
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In 1798, during the Quasi-War with France, Congress established a three-year "Provisional Army" of 
10,000 men, consisting of twelve regiments of infantry and six troops of light dragoons. By March 
1799 Congress created an "Eventual Army" of 30,000 men, including three regiments of cavalry. 
Both "armies" existed only on paper, but equipment for 3,000 men and horses was procured and 
stored.[30] 

 

Flag Day 
UNITED STATES HOLIDAY 

The Editors of Encyclopaedia Britannica 

Flag Day, also called National Flag Day, in the United States, a day 
honouring the national flag, observed on June 14. 
The holiday commemorates the date in 1777 when the United States approved 
the design for its first national flag. 

The idea to set aside a day to honour the national flag came from several 
sources. Bernard J. Cigrand, a Wisconsin schoolteacher, in 1885 urged his 
students to observe June 14 as “Flag Birthday.” He later wrote an essay 
published in a Chicago newspaper that urged Americans to proclaim this date 
as the day to celebrate the flag. In 1888 William T. Kerr 
of Pennsylvania founded the American Flag Day Association of Western 
Pennsylvania, an organization to which he dedicated his life. A lesser-known 
claim is that of George Morris of Connecticut, who is said to have organized 
the first formal celebration of the day in Hartford in 1861. 

In 1916 Pres. Woodrow Wilson proclaimed June 14 as the official date for Flag 
Day, and in 1949 the U.S. Congress permanently established the date as 
National Flag Day. Although Flag Day is not an official federal holiday, 
Pennsylvania celebrates the day as a state holiday. Each year the U.S. 
president delivers an address that proclaims the week of June 14 as National 
Flag Week, and all Americans are encouraged to fly U.S. flags during that 
week. 
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